Working Student / Intern (m/f) in Test Development
Location: Munich
Are you passionate about technology and the disruption of the financial industry? We at CRX Markets are constantly
seeking creative thinkers. We are offering the possibility to step up your professional development through handson experience in a state-of-the-art FinTech environment. Our platform is built for the cloud ensuring high scalability
and resilience, and integrates with external systems via heavy duty middleware. We’ve already attracted some of
the largest multinational corporates, but to stay ahead of the game we need to further drive innovation and are
therefore looking for the best talents to join our team.

Your Role

Your Profile





Develop effective automated test cases in Java

IT, Mathematics, Physics or a related field

(Web browser testing, API testing, performance
testing, etc.)





programming and are willing to strive for elegant

framework

solutions

Present test results and release

Investigate and report issues with a clear
reproduction path




You are highly intelligent, eager to learn the art of

Enhance and maintain test automation


You enjoy working in a fast-paced environment,
where attention to detail is critical

recommendations


At least three terms of university education within



You have hands-on experience with some of the
following technologies:

Continuously improve existing testing concept



Java software development

Actively participate in the software development



Python scripting

cycle in an agile and cross-functional team



Automation/ virtualization/ containerization



Continuous Integration/ Delivery



Automated Web Testing

Our Offer
This position provides the opportunity to be part of a great team in a high-paced FinTech environment. You get the
unique chance to push your career gaining first-hand business experience from a network of the most innovative
and capable minds in the German FinTech industry. The position is vacant as of now. The assignment for a Working
Student will be 10-20 hours per week.
Are you up for the challenge? Please upload your documents including CV, cover letter and your earliest possible
starting date using our online application form.

